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Puzzle

Crossword Clues

Across
3 Spoke out against the crime of lynching
4 Honor someone
5 Assists people who are suffering because of war
6 Believed that there should be rules about who can own guns
12 Equal Rights Amendment advocate
16 Nonviolent protest to end racism
20 To not use force
21 Her nonprofit has helped over 350,000 women
22 The power to act without limits

Down
1 Some who defends the rights of people
2 Walked over 25,000 miles for peace
7 People who try to keep things peaceful
8 Has taken 27 peace missions to Iraq
9 Documentary maker who celebrates the people of the LGBT communities
10 Dedicated to ending violence in the home
11 Disapproval; object
13 A person who campaigns for change
14 An important leader in the Civil Rights Movement
15 Author who wrote about peace and change
16 A person who fights for someone else
17 A woman admired for her courage
18 A desire to make something happen
19 Strength in the face of fear